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Focusing on the mechanical engineering undergraduate program at the University of Alberta, this study attempts to

quantify biases in student evaluation of teaching (SET) results that could be attributed to SET protocol, course content,

and course delivery mode. SET results were compiled for five academic years of paper based SET evaluation and one

semester of online SET evaluation. 20 core undergraduate courses were included; class size from 70–130; 35 professors.

Statistical analysis included compilation of frequency histograms, determination of means and standard deviations, and

rank-sum tests for significant differences based on aggregated data for several stratifications. Results showed significantly

reduced response rate for online SET when compared to paper; ratings of professor evaluation were not different. No

significant differences were found when results were compared on the basis of course content or delivery mode. Our

aggregated data showed SET protocol lead to lower response rate, but not significant differences in instructor evaluation.

Course content and delivery mode did not manifest in significant changes in SET results. Typical variability in instructor

rating was 0.4/5.0 considering all data. Administrators and senior faculty should be aware of these results when

ascertaining instructor performance. Although focused on one department, the study is a first step in a larger evaluation

of SET in engineering. The study identified key variables that must be further evaluated.
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1. Introduction

Student evaluation of teaching (SET) has been used

as a metric to arguably evaluate instructor effective-
ness since the 1920s. SET is typically used in

decisions regarding yearly evaluation and for

tenure and promotion decisions. Partially due to

the central role SETplays in assessment and promo-

tion, it is one of the most researched topics in

personnel evaluation. Principal foci in SET research

are concerned with: validity of results; factors

influencing bias; and correlations between student
grades and instructor rating. In an overall sense,

central questions that previous research seeks to

answer is whether metrics associated with SET are

appropriate measures of teaching effectiveness and

whether SET actually leads to improved teaching

and quality of graduates [1, 2].

Recurring areas of research in SET include: (1)

administration of evaluations: anonymity, timing,
instructor presence; (2) class characteristics: size,

selectivity; (3) instructor characteristics: gender,

etc.; (4) student characteristics: age etc.; and (5)

reaction to the use of evaluations [3]. Among these

themes, and important from the perspective of the

researcher and institutions, questions surrounding

validity of results and bias in evaluations are often

investigated [1, 4]. While the opinions to these
questions are varied, a consistent conclusion

drawn is that when ‘‘properly’’ designed (psycho-

metrically valid), administered, and interpreted,

SET results can be reliable measures to indicate

teaching quality [5]. To properly administer and
interpret/apply SET, a clear understanding of

biases in results, among other parameters, is impor-

tant. The research on factors of SET bias suggests

that many factors can influence SET results. A

recent review from the University of Alberta sug-

gests that the mechanics of administering SET can

influence bias and that whenever possible, consis-

tency in administration should be insured [1]. This
suggests that changes in SET protocol could repre-

sent a source of bias and therefore should be

considered when interpreting results.

In the fall semester of 2013, the University of

Alberta discontinued administering paper-based

SET in favor of an online (web-based) protocol.

The historic paper-based SET protocol involved

distribution, in class time, of paper surveys to
students and was financially costly. In the online

protocol, students complete the survey via their

university email account (outside of class time).

The transition from paper-based and in class SET

to online provides a unique opportunity to investi-

gate changes in SET response rate and ratings of

overall instructor effectiveness that could be attrib-

uted to change in protocol and that could suggest
protocol-related bias. Furthermore, the authors
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took this opportunity to examine SET results from

their home department and quantify differences in

SET results when stratified along course content

(solid mechanics, thermo-fluids etc.) and delivery

method (laboratory, traditional lecture and project

based design).
Following the 2013 online-based SET evalua-

tions, the Faculty of Engineering returned to two

consecutive terms of paper-based SET evaluations;

however, in fall 2014, the University of Alberta,

mandated that all future SET evaluations be online.

Our overall objective was to quantify changes in

response rate and instructor effectiveness from data

and structure research questions for future work;
this is of primary importance since the University

has decided to endorse online SET as the only

acceptable process. In this paper, we compare

response rate and universal student rating of

instruction (USRI) score for question 221 (Q221,

overall effectiveness of instructor) for the past five

years to response rate and Q221 score for the first

web-based SET (fall 2013) in various contexts. Due
to the characteristics of our available data-set, we

cannot perform statistical tests in all cases and

therefore our results and discourse will be context

specific, but will focus on the overall questions for

our home department:

1. Is there a difference in USRI scores and

response rates between paper- and web-based

assessments? Is there a correlation between
response rate and USRI score?

2. Are there differences in USRI scores and

response rates between different course types

(labs, design, lecture based, miscellaneous)?

3. Does the subject matter (solid mechanics,

thermo-fluids, etc) influence USRI scores and

response rates?

4. Are there differences in USRI scores and
response rates between summer and traditional

fall/winter terms?

5. What is the variability in course USRI scores

and response rates? Does this vary yearly?

6. How do variability in USRI results on a per

participant basis compare to variability in

aggregated data?

2. Materials and methods

2.1 Study design

This study focused on all core courses in the

Mechanical Engineering Department at the Uni-
versity ofAlberta, that all studentsmust take as part

of their undergraduate degree, coded: MecE 200,

230, 250, 260, 265, 300, 301, 330 or 331, 340, 360,

362, 370 or 371, 380, 390, 403, 451, 460, 463.

Description of these courses can be found in the

UofA calendar1. The preceding list includes 13

lecture based courses (127 SETdatasets; comprising

115 paper based and 12 online based), 5 design

courses (68 SET datasets; comprising 63 paper

based and 5 online based), and 2 laboratory courses

(21 SET datasets; comprising 19 paper based and 2
online based).

SET data collected was the response rate (% of

total class that responded to questionnaire) and

question 221 score (Q221 score) of the question-

naire: ‘‘overall I find the instructor excellent’’.

Students completing the survey have five options

based on aLikert scale for agreeing/disagreeing that

their instructor was excellent:

� 1 for ‘‘Strongly disagree’’

� 2 for ‘‘Disagree’’

� 3 for ‘‘Neither agree or disagree’’

� 4 for ‘‘Agree’’

� 5 for ‘‘strongly agree’’

Data from the paper-based SET reviews from the

past 5 years (winter 2008 to summer 2013), was

collected and compared with results of the Fall 2013

term web-based SET results. In total, 197 paper-

based SET datasets and 19 online-based SET data-
sets were included in this work.

Ethics approval was received from the University

ofAlbertaEthics board (Study IDPro00045934) for

this study; participant anonymity was preserved by

coding the data a priori as well as blinding the

corresponding authors to all participant informa-

tion and course identifiers. The remaining authors

(Fuhrer and Butz) are graduate trainees inMechan-
ical Engineering and as such have open access to all

SET data at the University of Alberta. Therefore,

Fuhrer and Butz compiled all data, per ethics

approval, blinded data, and generated all statistics

described in this work.

2.2 Participants and data

All faculty-based instructors in the departmentwere
invited to participate, 35 participated in this study.

Data does not include short-term contract instruc-

tors. The department represents the gamut of junior

to senior faculty, at all ranks, represents a number of

ethnicities, but only includes two female professors;

Mechanical Engineering is known to have the poor

gender balance [6]. The data includes responses for

one long serving Faculty Service Officer2. The
department is fairly junior with 11 Assistant Pro-

fessors, 14Associate Professors, all but two, hired in

the last 10 years and progressing normally through
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Courses/Courses-Listings.aspx
2AtUofAFaculty ServiceOfficers aremembers of the faculty but
whose job description focuses principally in support of teaching
and/or research and/or service to the community.



the ranks, and 17 Professors. Because of the three

program streams in our department, (traditional,

cooperative education program (co-op) I and co-op

II) class sizes range from 70 to 130.

2.3 Data analysis

Data compilation, blinding of data, and

presentation in this work:

All data presented is randomly assigned a unique

identifier to prevent participant recognition. Parti-

cipant identifiers were assigned by creating an

alphabetized list of the participants arranged in

ascending order by first name. Subsequently using

the Excel 2010 Data Analysis package to generate a

list of random numbers from 1–1000 with a uniform

distribution. The list was then sorted by the random

number column in ascending order, and in this

configuration whole numbers from 1–35 were

assigned to each participant in ascending order.

Every SET dataset was assigned a unique identi-
fication number by sorting the 216 datasets by the

unique participant identifier numbers in ascending

numerical order, and again using the Excel Data

Analysis package, a list of random numbers were

generated from 1–1000 with a uniform distribution.

The database was then sorted by the random

number list in descending order and assigned

whole numbers from 1–216 in ascending order.
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Fig. 1.Histogram for response rate. Paper-based data and online are both shown. Solid vertical lines indicate means for paper and online
data. Vertical dashed lines indicate first standard deviation.

Fig. 2. Histogram showing frequency of the standard deviation in response rate for all courses. Bar heights for histogram based on all
course data (both online and paper-based SET).



For individual course code numbers, the list of

courses included in this study was first assigned the

correct course code letter, acronyms are:

� DC: Design courses

� Misc: Numerical Methods, and Measurements

� SM: Solid mechanics

� TC: Technical Communications

� TF: Thermo-fluids

Courses were then sorted by course number, and

a random number set was generated with a uniform

distribution from 1–500. The list was then sorted
first by course code letter (in ascending order), then

by random number (in descending order). Courses

were then assigned a whole numbers in ascending

order for the given course code.

In some cases multiple courses were grouped

under one identifier. This was because the courses

focus on similar subject matter and the courses are

part of recent departmental course reorganizations
within the 5 year review. The courses in these groups

were assigned their identifiers by the same method

as described above, however after the first course in

the group was assigned its identification number,

the rest of the courses in that group were assigned

that same number, and thereby they were removed

from being assigned a different ID number when

continuing to assign numbers to the remainder of
the course offerings for that given course code.
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Fig. 3. (top) mean response rate (solid points) and standard deviation (error bar) for chronological semester. (bottom) as above, but with
data for summer semesters omitted.



Statistics:

Descriptive statistics (mean and standard devia-

tions) were computed for all paper-based data for

each course. In some cases, these statistics were

computed based on aggregated data for course-

type (e.g. solid mechanics—SM, thermo-fluids—
TF). Rank sum tests (sometimes referred to as

Mann-Whitney U-tests) were also performed to

test for significant differences in results when strati-

fied by protocol, course content, course delivery

method etc.

3. Results

3.1 Response rate

Figure 1 is a histogram for response rate, for both

online-SET and paper-based SET data. As shown,

the mean response rate for online and paper is 47%

and 62%, respectively. The online response rates
indicate a standard deviation of 8%, while the paper

data indicates 20%.

Figure 2 is a histogram showing frequency of

standard deviation in response rate (for all data),

and indicates the standard deviation ranged from

8% to 22%. The mean deviation (considering all

course data) is 12% (Fig. 2).

Figure 3 shows the average response rate data,
ordered chronologically, for the past 5 years. In the

plots, each data point is themean value of the all the

data points for each given term. Error bars on each

data point are �1 standard deviation. The mean of

all data points (inclusive of online and paper-based

data, all 218 points without summer terms) and �1
standard deviation are shown as horizontal lines.

These graphs do not distinguish between online and

paper collection for overallmean; however, term 18,

the last data point to the right, is the semester where
USRI was administered online. The top plot

includes summer terms. Three summer terms

(chronological data points 8, 14, 17) have no data

as the courses were all taught by contract instruc-

tors; thus only data points 2, 5 and 11 are summer

terms (as indicated). It is obvious that these two

points are outside the standard deviation for all data

points (the average response rates exceed 80%).
Removing summer terms (bottom plot) there is a

consistent average response rate of approximately

60%. The one online data point (point 18), is lower,

but within the standard deviation of the data set

when considered as a whole. Linear regression of

these data indicates nominally zero slope, suggest-

ing there is no systematic increase or decrease in

response rate over the past 5 years. Coefficients of
determination indicate that a linear fit to the data is

poor, with only 6% of the variation in data

explained by a linear trend (bottom plot, summer

data omitted). Taken together, these facts suggest

that average response rate has remained constant

over the preceding 5 years.

Figure 4 shows that in our data there is no

significant difference in response rate data when
stratified by course type (design, laboratory and

traditional lecture). Although all error bars in the
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Fig. 4.Mean response height (bar chart) and standard deviation in response (error bars) stratified by course type and
SET questionnaire format (paper or online). Solid horizontal line is mean response rate considering all data together,
and dashed horizontal lines indicate first standard deviation in response rate (all data).



Figure 4 overlap and therefore statistical signifi-
cance cannot be asserted, traditional lecture based

courses, on average, had the highest response rates.

Figure 5 presents response rate data (lecture

courses only) stratified by the course focus (e.g.

solid mechanics—SM etc.). In general, there is no

systematic or statistical difference in the mean

response rates. The mean paper responses for the

majority of the courses, but not TC2, TF3 and
MISC 2, have response rates that are comparable

with the above-mentioned average of 60%. Online
response rates (solid squares overlapping bars) are

all lower than the average paper responses with the

exception of course TF2.

3.2 Scores of universal student ratings of

instructions (USRI)

Figure 6 is a histogramofmedianQ221 response for

both paper and online protocols. As shown the

mean Q221 is greater with the online protocol (4.5
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Fig. 5.Mean response height (bar chart) and standard deviation in response (error bars) by primary course focus for
primarily lecture courses (SM—solid mechanics; TC—technical communication; TF—thermofluids; MISC—
technical electives and other applied courses covering instrumentation and applications). Solid squares overlapping
bars are response rate for the single online SET data point that corresponds to each course. Solid horizontal line is
mean response rate considering all data together, and dashed horizontal lines indicate first standard deviation in
response rate (all data).

Fig. 6.Histogram for median score on Q221 (‘‘overall instructor is excellent?’’) question. Paper-based data (greyed) and online (hatched)
are both shown. Solid vertical lines indicate means for paper and online data. Vertical dashed lines indicate first standard deviation.
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Fig. 7.Histogram for standard deviation in Q221 score for all courses considering all data. Solid vertical lines indicates
mean. Vertical dashed lines indicate first standard deviation.

Fig. 8. (top) mean Q221 score (solid points) and standard deviation (error bar) for chronological semester; (bottom) as above, but with
data for summer semesters omitted.



for online versus 4.3 for paper). The standard

deviation in Q221 is 0.4 for the online protocol,

while it is 0.5 for the paper protocol. Figure 7 shows

a histogram of standard deviations in Q221 con-

sidering all courses and both online and paper

protocols. On average, deviation in Q221 was 0.4,
with a first standard deviation of 0.2.

Figure 8 shows Q221 scores in chronological

order over the preceding five years. In the plots

below, each data point is the mean value of the all

the data points for each given term. Error bars on

each data point are �1 standard deviation. The

average mean of all data points (all 218 points

without summer terms) and �1 standard deviation
are shown as horizontal lines. These graphs do not

distinguish between online and paper collection for

overall mean; however, term 18, the last data point

to the right, are for the semester where USRI was

administered online. The top plot includes summer

terms. Three summer terms (data points 8, 14, 17)

have no data as the courses were all taught by

contract instructors; thus only data points 2 and 5
are summer terms. These two points (4.6 and 4.8,

respectively) are greater than all other points.

Linear regression shows a nominally zero slope for

the chronological Q221 data, and coefficient of

determination that is nominally zero, further indi-

cating no systematic linear increase or decrease in

Q221.

Removing summer terms (bottom plot, Fig. 8)
results in an increasing regression line for chrono-

logical Q221 scores. Taken together, the modest

slope (0.02) and the coefficient of determination

(0.26), which suggests only 26% of the increase is

systematic, make it difficult to assert that instructor

quality or student perception of instructor effective-

ness are increasing

Figure 9 shows mean Q221 stratified by course

type (design, lecture and lab). The figure shows that
the there is no significant Q221 score differences

between course types. Online evaluations led to

higher average results.

Figure 10 shows Q221 score stratified by course

focus (solid mechanics—SM; thermofluids—TF

etc.). Of the lecture based courses examined, only

SM2 andMISC 2 had mean Q221 scores below 4.0.

Only course TF2 had an online Q221 score below
the average and outside the standard deviation of

the paper evaluation. All other online scores were

equal or above the average as well as within the

standard deviations.

3.3 Q221 versus Response rate

Figure 11 shows Q221 score versus response rate,

for both paper and online protocol data. Regression
of paper and online data indicates that a linear fit to

thedata is poor. Less than 1%of variation ofQ221 is

explained by increase in response rate for paper

data, while for online data 27% is explained.

3.4 Participant variation

Figure 12 and Table 1 show how instructor data can

change over time. We limited our analysis to parti-

cipants who have more than 9 data points over the
five year time frame. Within this subset of partici-
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Fig. 9.MeanQ221 score stratified based on course type: design, lab and lecture. Error bars are first standard deviation. Solid
horizontal line indicates overallmean for all courses, horizontal dashed lines indicate standard deviation based on all courses.



pants, we selected the participants with the lowest

and highest standard deviations in Q221 scores, and
two participants selected at random. The error bars

shown in this graph are for a term where the

participant had more than one course in a selected

term. The data line itself is the averaged value of all

data points for the participant in each term. If the

participant only has one data point in the term,

there is no error bar. The entire data set (including

online data points) Q221 score mean is shown as a
solid grey line, with dashed grey lines above and

below to show average� 1 standard deviation. This

graph does not distinguish between online and

paper responses.
The individual participant mean and standard

deviation results are shown in Table 1.
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Fig. 10.MeanQ221 score (bar height) and standard deviation in response (error bars) by primary course focus for
primarily lecture courses (SM—solid mechanics; TC—technical communication; TF—thermofluids; MISC—
technical electives and other applied courses covering instrumentation and applications). Solid squares over-
lapping bars are response rate for the single online SET data point that corresponds to each course. Solid
horizontal line is mean response rate considering all data together, and dashed horizontal lines indicate first
standard deviation in response rate (all data).

Fig. 11. Q221 score versus response rate for both paper protocol data and online protocol. Solid line is best fit regression line for paper
protocol data, while dashed is for online data.

Table 1. Q221 results for the highest, lowest and two random
particiants

Participant Mean Q221 Score STDEVQ221 Score

4 4.49 0.18
9 4.43 0.29
17 3.74 0.79
35 4.22 0.26



3.5 Statistics

A number of comparisons of our findings were

tested for statistical significant difference using a

non-parametric rank sum test. Rank sum tests were

used since histograms suggest data is not exactly

normally distributed, we have relatively small

sample sizes, and we sometimes have sample size

mismatch. Significance was set at a p < 0.05. Table 2

lists the ten basis of comparison, the samples of each
tests, and if a significant difference was found.

4. Discussion

Most universities ask students to complete course

evaluations (SET) as part of university wide

faculty and teaching review processes [2]; the

University of Alberta is no different. Despite

numerous critics and criticisms, SET is the domi-

nant mechanism to evaluate teaching in North

America. SET evaluations are contentious issues

among faculty members, students and institutions.

Their purpose is often ill defined. Are they to
improve teaching? Are they a formal means by

which students can provide constructive but anon-

ymous feedback? Are they to provide data for

faculty teaching evaluation? There are many on-

going debates on each of these questions, and we

do not attempt to settle these debates using our

preliminary data-set. Instead, we identify prelimin-

ary observations in response rate and Q221 score
and structure future directions for further research

at the University of Alberta.
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Fig. 12. Q221 score for four participants in chronological semesters. Average and standard deviations lines represent all participants.
Participant lines with error bars represent the span of Q221 results as instructors were teaching more than one course in that semester.

Table 2. statistical comparisons using rank sum tests’ significance set a p < 0.05

Basis of comparison
(1) and (2) designate sample for sample size

Number of
samples
(n1 vs n2)

Significantly
different

Response rate online (2) versus response rate paper (1) 17 vs 17 Yes
Q221 all online (2) versus Q221 all paper (1) 17 vs 17 No
Paper based response rate design courses (1) versus paper based response rate solid mechanics courses (2) 4 vs 4 No
Paper based Q221 design courses (1) versus paper based Q221 solid mechanics courses (2) 4 vs 4 No
Paper based response rate design (1) courses versus paper based response rate technical communications
courses (2)

4 vs 3 No

Paper based Q221 design courses (1) versus paper based Q221 technical communications courses (2) 4 vs 3 No
Paper based response rate design courses (1) versus Paper based response rate thermo-fluid courses (2) 4 vs 4 No
Paper based Q221 design courses (1) versus paper based Q221 thermo-fluid courses (2) 4 vs 4 No
Response rate paper design courses (1) versus response rate paper all other lecture courses (2) 4 vs 13 No
Paper based Q221 design courses (1) versus Q221 paper all other lecture courses (2) 4 vs 13 No



Current research on SET evaluations mostly lead

to one unified conclusion, if well designed, adminis-

tered and interpreted, SET evaluations can be

indicative of teaching quality [4]. This has been

borne out by decades of research and is a common

theme highlighted in SET reviews [2, 7]. Centered on
concerns related to response rate and bias in results,

significant research efforts have been directed into

studies looking at SET in transitions from paper-

based to online protocols [2, 7–12].

4.1 What the results indicate

In this paper we posed a number of questions of
importance to those teachingMechanical Engineer-

ing classes, and to a broader community. The data

we gathered are in many cases unique and therefore

potentially only immediately applicable to our

department. The preliminary findings open the

door for further long term examination of variables

that could bias teaching evaluation and delivery,

applicable to a broader university teaching commu-
nity.

4.1.1 Is there a difference in USRI scores and

response rates between paper- and web-based

assessments? Is there a correlation between response

rate and USRI score?

A critical question for all going through a transition

from paper to web based assessments is if there

exists a difference in USRI scores and response

rates between assessments? Our findings show that

there is a statistically significant difference between

response rates between paper— and web—based

assessments (Fig. 1). Confirming our findings, a

recent review of paper and online SET, across

many disciplines, indicates an overall trend for

lower response rates for online protocols relative
to paper [2]. Those authors conducted several

studies in the context of response rate [8, 9] and

their findings indicate up to 50% lower response

rates for online assessments; our findings show the

average response rate for all courses dropped

approximately 25%. They also stress that incentiviz-

ing students and using multiple reminders can bring

online rates up to be comparable with paper-based
rates [10]. Thorpe [12] found that female students

and students with relatively high grade point

averages (GPA) were more likely to fill out the

online form; it can be argued that this is not

representative of aMechanical EngineeringDepart-

ment student population. Universities strive to

increase the success of students through instruction

quality and course design, the non-response bias of
low-GPA students is of concern. It is recommended

that we continue to monitor online SET results to

determine longer term trends and if there are non-

response biases that could make some students

feedback go un-reported and thus impact success

of students. Select research suggests thatmotivating

students to help improve course design and instruc-

tor effectiveness is key [13].

Considering evaluation of instructor effectiveness

(Q221), the literature indicates that transitions from
paper to web-based assessments do not necessarily

lead to significant changes of USRI scores [2, 14].

Layne et al [14] found that there was no significant

change in rating distribution between assessment

methods. Kasiar et al [11] reported that in a single

course (169 enrollment) the overall rating of the

course based on Likert scales was largely the same

between paper and online surveys. Dommeyer [10]
in his study of business students of 16 volunteer

instructors found online or paper assessments did

not affect effectiveness scores, even when students

where incentivized.

In our previous work we could not determine

conclusively if there were any difference in Q221

scores between paper and web based assessments;

our dataset was limited to design courses [15]. We
were left with an important question: ‘‘On a statis-

tically significant data set considering several years of

instruction and several instructors, are there signifi-

cant differences in Q221 score on bases of protocol

regardless of instructor and protocol where instructor

is a study control?’’ With our now larger dataset, we

found that there was still no difference between

Q221 results between paper and web based assess-
ments (Table 2). It should still be noted that we only

have one web-based term to compare to 5 years (17

terms) of paper data; further work is required to

obtain a clearer answer. With more web-based data

differences could emerge.

We also posed if there is a correlation between

response rate and USRI score? It is important to

note, for faculty member and evaluation commit-
tees, that from our department specific data there is

no evidence to show that USRI scores are related to

response rate (Fig. 11) for either paper or web based

assessments. The correlations are insignificant, and

thus any concern of bias could be dispelled if such

trends can be confirmed with larger datasets.

4.1.2 Are there differences in USRI scores and

response rates between different course types (labs,

design, lecture based, miscellaneous)?

There is in our department, and likely in others, on-

going debate on the difference between course types.

We found no literature in the area to verify our

findings. Our results show no statistically difference

between course types (Table 2 andFig. 4). Response
rates were on average greater for lecture courses

than design and lab courses for both paper and web

based assessments.

Figure 9 shows that lab courses have on average
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the highest Q221 scores, followed by lecture then

design courses, for both paper and web based

courses. It should be noted that for Q221 scores,

web results are all greater than paper based. Stu-

dents appreciate hands-on work, and therefore

good laboratory courses could have an inherent
bias to be scored highly if the instructor is proficient,

even if lab report writing is often disliked. Design

courses are work intensive, which is a point of

debate in the literature as to how it affects SET

scores [16]. Design courses also involve open ended

problems which students are not yet comfortable

with. Lecture courses, which typically account for

themajority of the curriculum, could be the baseline
by which students compare all other courses.

4.1.3 Does the subject matter (solid mechanics,

Thermofluids, etc) influence USRI scores and

response rates?

Our current data set does not provide sufficient

information to discriminate between subject
matter. From Figure 5, we can clearly see that

TC2, TF3 and MISC2 have much greater average

response rates (�80%) than other courses, which all
hover around an average of 60%. Only in the case of

TF 3 (Fig. 10) does this translate to consistently

greater USRI scores (both paper and web based).

Again, the comparison group is small and a larger

dataset may provide greater insight. However,
assuming the instructor is selected to teach a

course based on background and experience, the

findings could indicate that instructors knowledge-

able in the area, or that has taught the course a large

number of times, is all that is needed fundamentally

to deliver a course, and instructor does not influence

response rate. Johnson [17] found a small negative

correlation between experience and SET score for
senior courses but a strong positive correlation

between experience and USRI score in freshman

engineering courses. Johnson also looked at course

type, but only focused on core versus technical

(program) electives. They found that technical elec-

tives had higher USRI scores than core courses;

however, our sample does not include technical

electives only core courses that all students must
take. This question is very interesting and should be

further investigated.

4.1.4 Are there differences in USRI scores and

response rates between summer and traditional fall/

winter terms?

We cannot conclusively state if there are differences

in USRI scores and response rates between summer
and traditional fall/winter terms. Of our entire data

set we only have three data points from summer

terms (points 2, 5 and 11). This is a result of contract

instructors during the summer terms; these indivi-

duals did not fall within our inclusion criteria. Both

average response rate (Fig. 3) andUSRI scores (Fig.

8) are higher than the average, and even outside the

� 1 standard deviation for points 2 and 5. Mechan-

ical Engineering only teaches two courses, to smal-

ler co-op stream classes, in the summer, thus we
must be careful interpreting this data. However,

these students typically have greater GPA than

our traditional students which make up the bulk

of fall and winter term attendees, which could

support that better students typically have greater

response rates and provide higher Q221 scores [17].

4.1.5 What is the variability in course USRI scores

and response rates? Does this vary yearly?

When looking at a department, either from a 5,000

foot level or as an individual, it is important to assess

the variability of SET assessments in the pool. We

questioned what was the overall and yearly varia-

bility in course USRI scores and response rates? The

standard deviation in response rates (Fig. 2) for all
courses span 8 to 20% over the examined data. The

standard deviation of this data spans 8-16%. The

Q221 standard deviations for all courses (Fig. 7)

range from 0.2 to 0.9 over the examined data. The

standard deviation of the Q221 standard deviation

spans 0.2–0.5. These findings are significant because

they indicate, assuming a consistent material con-

tent per course as per accreditation requirements,
that response rate and USRI score vary largely on

either or both a yearly (students, term)—and

instructor-basis. This would indicate that if an

individual’s variations varied by up to 0.5 from

their average score it could not be considered a

significant change as it may not depend on the

instructor but on other factors. This can provide a

means by which to judge what the University of
Alberta Faculty member collective agreement [18]

means by small changes in Q221 scores should not

be consequential. This further makes us question if

an instructor can be evaluated objectively solely by

USRI score when so many other variables are at

play. Such considerations are important at other

institutions with faculty collective agreements

which may identify such loose metrics.
This should be considered true on a yearly basis,

especially when considering a one year drop in

score; a one year drop can be a result of a number

of variables, many outside of the instructor’s con-

trol. Conversely, if an instructor has acknowledged

working to improve their course and delivery, such

changes should not be ignored but contextualized.

Including new teaching techniques often take years
to deliver correctly; these are risky endeavors that

should be supported. If successful and lead to

improved Q221 scores, instructors should be recog-

nized and rewarded for their risk and self-improve-
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ment. Conversely, taken in a context of no attempts

to change course delivery, consistently low Q221

scores could be interpreted as ineffective teaching

and a point of focus for formative attention and in

time evaluation committees.

What we find in Figure 8 is that over the last five
years the average Q221 score has showed no sig-

nificant trends. The department has seen a signifi-

cant change in demographics with a number of

retirements and hires; the lack of change would be

interesting to speculate on. On a positive note, it

does show that our current instructors are meeting

the teaching challenge of their generation. We

should note that there is little room to significantly
improve on scores that average 4.3 and thus drastic

improvements cannot be expected. We now have a

younger professoriate teaching to a new generation

of students using methods they are used to seeing in

their primary and secondary schools.

4.1.6 Is there a large difference in single

participants and between participants in terms of

USRI scores?

Figure 6, Table 1 and Figure 12 provide us some

insight into these questions. The vast majority of

responses of Q221 scores are 3.9 and above for all

participants. From this, it is difficult to state there

are large differences between participants in terms

of excellence. Clearly some results, which are much
lower, should be identified by instructors and super-

visor to address possible concerns. Again this must

be put in the context of a number of years and not

simply from one point of data. It is of concern to

note that Johnson [17] and Feldman [19] found that

female instructors were significantly disadvantaged

in terms of USRI score in lower level courses. Since

our sample has only two females, this does not allow
us to examine such data without breaking anonym-

ity.

Single individual variability seen in Table 1 and

Figure 12, show that the participant that has the

greatest variability drops below the one standard

deviation from the mean line in early years, but has

shown dramatic improvement in Q221 scores in

following years. We cannot speculate to the reason
for this, be it formative or course substitution.Most

of the data shown here falls within the� 1 standard

deviation of the department Q221 mean but do

fluctuate; we cannot however ascertain what the

root cause for this fluctuation is or what impact it

could have on formative and evaluative processes.

The average Q221 score for all instructors ranges

from 3.12 to 4.80; the average is 4.23�0.4, which is a
common inflation from the expected 3.0 (i.e. sig-

nifying that the students on average agree that the

instructor is excellent) found in SET evaluations

[20]. Johnson [17] found in their study that Q221

average for mechanical engineering was 4.12�0.48,
showing our department fairs well. For each indi-

vidual, the standard deviation of their Q221 score

ranges from 0.09 to 0.79; these extremes cases

indicate someone that is very consistently scored

and one that has seen regular large jumps in scores
or possibly significant progress/egress.

Particular concerns of using SET for evaluation

or for constructive feedback is response rate. How

high must it be to be representative of the class? Are

low response rates indicative of apathy, satisfaction

or even more simply the class starts at 8am? During

the span of a term, student absenteeism increases,

this is most obvious in 8 am classes.
There are no quantitative indications in the Uni-

versity of Alberta’s Faculty collective agreement to

what constitutes a good or poorQ221 score.Appen-

dixA of the Faculty of Engineering Faculty Evalua-

tion Standards and Process document states:

‘‘Promotion to the rank of Professor cannot be granted
to individuals whose overall USRI Instructor Excel-
lencemedian rating (USRIquestion 221) is less than 3.5
out of 5 in three or more of the preceding five years.’’

We could therefore infer that less that 3.5 is a poor

score for Full Professors, when formative years are

supposedly behind the instructor. However, with

changing student demographics (Gen Y, Millen-
nials) and new teaching approaches and technolo-

gies, the professorial teaching formative period

should be continuous. Johnson found that assistant

professors scoresaregreater than tenuredcolleagues

andthatolder facultyreceive lowerUSRIscores [17];

whileothers found just theopposite [21, 22].Figure6

shows the means � 1 standard deviation range for

paper and web based Q221 scores to be approxi-
mately 3.9–4.8 and 4.1–4.8, respectively. In this

perspective, it would inappropriate to state that

excellence is only if Q221 scores fall outside the

upper standard deviation. In such cases excellent

teaching would very seldom be rewarded. At what

score does the question ‘‘was the instructor excel-

lent?’’ truly indicate an instructor is excellent?

Again, Figure 12 shows the scores of a subset of
four of our participants with all data averaged.

Looking at these results, it is difficult to imagine

how Q221 scores can be used other than punitively,

or in rare occasions beneficially, since the average

score is above the ‘‘agreed—the instructor was

excellent’’, and the one standard deviation mark is

only slightly below that threshold. In reality, this is

not how the evaluation process works.What occurs
is that all scores within the Faculty of Engineering

are divided in quartiles per year of instruction. This

separation between instruction year is important

since there was found to be a positive correlation

between year of instruction and set score (i.e. more
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senior courses higher Q221 score). These quartiles

are used to ‘‘bin’’ instructors, where those in the

upper quartile are likely to receive recognition for

their teaching, while those in the lowest quartile

scrutinized for their teaching. Furthermore, at time

of evaluation, a student weighted average Q221
score is considered and presented over a five year

period; allowing for those who teach larger classes

to be less affected by the negative correlation

between class size and SET score [17]. Furthermore,

a recently added measure in the faculty of engineer-

ing is the number of formal contact hour to account

for those courses that include formal teammeetings

or other laboratory or seminar contact hours. If
used during evaluation, thesemetrics do account for

some measure of additional commitments required

in these instances and level the playing field for all

instructors.

5. Conclusions

In this paper we paved the way for a number of

questions to be further explored. In our study, we

found based on limited data that there were differ-
ences in the response rate but not for the primary

evaluation question of SET teaching evaluations,

when comparing 5 years of paper-based versus 1

web-based testing. Of the six questions we originally

posed, only response rate between paper- and web-

based was found to be significantly different.

Further, we encourage faculty (especially junior)

to elicit from students regular feedback in an effort
to combat non-response biases while also addres-

sing the need for multi-faceted evaluation techni-

ques that we have outlined.
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